Watercress Beds Website
The Railways
Teacher's Background
The coming of the railways was the start of massive change for the
Queens Road area of Walthamstow. Before 1850, most building was
centred around Walthamstow Village, with some large and elegant houses
on the major roads – Hoe Street, Marsh Street, and the Lea Bridge Road.
Markhouse Road had rather more ‘poorer’ houses.
Marsh Street, now the High Street, had some of the aspects of village life;
pubs and smaller houses as well as the bigger villas of the well of
businessmen, many of whom commuted into London by horse drawn
stage coach each day. The local coach firm, Wragges, continued to run
a service to Central London, for some years They also ran a very
successful 'shuttle' service from Wood Street and Walthamstow Village to
Lea Bridge Road Station.
The first station in the area was the Lea Bridge Road Station, opened in
1840, to the south east of the area, and still a long way from most of the
present day Queens Road Area.
Looking at the maps , one can see no housing development along the Lee
Bridge Road, in the 1840s and 50s. There was some building around
Markhouse Road and St James Street (the St James Street building was an
extension of the growth of Marsh Street.). The earliest southern
development, in the 1860s, is along Boundary Road, which is the actual
boundary between Walthamstow and Leyton, and in Chelmsford Road.
It was in the 1870s that things really started to change.

The Chingford Line
All railway lines were built by private investors, looking to make a profit
out of their investments; there was no overall planning, and a lot of
proposed railways never got built. In this case the proposal to link the
prosperous small town of Chingford to central London seemed like a good
one.
It was supported by local landowners hoping to profit from selling their
land for building . For example, James Higham (who gave his name to
Highams Park) offered a loan of £ 3,000 to the contractors to finish the
line to Marsh Street (now the High Street)
Work started in 1864 and the the line was fully opened between
Chingford and Liverpool Street in 1872 (it was actually running two years
before, but travellers had to change trains at Lea Bridge Road) The main
Walthamstow Station was called Hoe Street (now Walthamstow Central)
The first station building shown in the picture is still standing – with some
modern additions.
For the first three years it was a single track railway, but it became so
busy they had to put in a second line, and a second ticket hall. The trains,
of course, were steam trains, so the station was equipped with large coal
storage yards and water towers to fuel the engines. And with the Railways
came other industries and employment opportunities.
In the period between 1870 and 1880 massive numbers of houses were
built, and the area changed for ever from a rural village with plum
orchards and watercress beds to an area of houses, streets and shops.
New houses were built for lower middle class and working class families.
Because the workmens trains (see below) did not run beyond Wood Street,
fewer small houses were built along the rest of the line
The relative closeness to London, and the cheapness of the trains (if you
were prepared to get up early) attracted less well paid City workers –
clerks and shopworkers- and people from all over the country came, as
has happened through history, to try and find a better life in London.
'Workmens Trains'
All the railways were built by private companies, with local businessmen
putting up the money, hoping to profit from the railway once it was
running. The lines would go through very poor areas of London to get to
the big stations, destroying houses, so Parliament insisted each line must
run a number of 'Workmens trains', with much cheaper tickets for poorer
travellers.
The idea was that the poor people, forced to move out of the centre of
London because of the railways, would still be able to travel to work the
centre cheaply.
The Railway Companies, trying to make a profit, wanted as few workmens
tickets as possible, so as to be able to charge more

Fare structures
(see below for money terms)
There was a strict gradation of fares. In 1877, the fare structure was as
follows
Workmens fares,
2d return, for trains getting into Liverpool Street
before 7.30am (and no return until after 4pm, but not the 4.38. On
Saturdays no return before noon)
Half fares
4d single through the night, and for trains getting
into Liverpool Street between 7.30 and 8am ( and no returning until the
afternoon!)
Third Class

7d

Second Class
First Class

(9d return)
9d

11d

(11d return)

1s/4d return)

Station masters had instructions to check the tickets of anyone who was
travelling First Class who looked like they were not rich enough to be a
first class traveller.
There were children’s tickets, weekly tickets, excursion tickets, and a
whole raft of special offers that made buying a ticket as complicated then
as it is today. And in the 1890s trains were running at half hourly intervals
right through the night – to cater for the large numbers of Walthamstow
residents who worked in the newspaper industry.
Many workers who did not start so early still took the workmens trains into
London, and would hang about the platforms and cafes of Liverpool Street
station until their workplaces and offices opened. They became known as
the ‘Liverpool Street Breakfast Club’
Overcrowding was horrific: the carriages were made of a number of
‘compartments, each shut off from the others, with one door on each side
of the carriage. In a compartment made for twelve, seventeen was not
unusual and it could frequently mount to twenty five passengers,
squeezed in together.
First Class passengers had comfortable padded seats in compartments
with wood panelling, gilded lettering and shiny brass fittings for the lamps;
second class passengers had smaller, less padded cushions on the seats.
Third Class passengers had wooden seats and no padding at all, and
‘workmens’ carriages had benches, and partitions between the carriages
that only went half way to the ceiling.

Accidents on the line.
The most dramatic accident on the line was in 1889, when a train going
into London, derailed just south of Hoe Street Station, left the rails
completely and ended up facing the wrong way, down the embankment.
The driver and his assistant were both seriously hurt, but, mercifully, the
rest of the train was empty carriages and no one else was hurt. The
enquiry found a completely unforeseeable fault in the mechanics of the
train.
People travelling from Walthamstow were involved in two more serious
events, though neither was in the area at the time.
In 1892, due to a signalman’s error, an Enfield train crashed into the back
of the workmens train from Walthamstow which had just arrived at
Bishopsgate Station. 5 people died, and 52 were badly injured – partly
because the workmens train was so crowded. And in 1902, a workmens
train, once again seriously overcrowded, (there were 63 people in an area
designed to hold 30 in one carriage, and the rest were as bad) suffered
when one of the third class carriages derailed just south of St James Street
Station. 2 people were killed, and 20 seriously injured were taken to the
local hospital at Hackney Downs. Again, mechanical failure was held
responsible for the disaster.

The Tottenham and Forest Gate Railway
In 1890, the local paper , the Walthamstow Guardian, commented
“a direct line to Victoria is what is wanted to make Walthamstow in all
respects complete” They were absolutely right, but what they got instead
was this scheme, backed by Courtney Warner. (It eventually became the
modern Gospel Oak to Barking line).
It was originally planned to run to Kings Cross to give access to Central
London, and was promised to have little or no goods traffic, but due to
pressure from the Midland Railway it became linked to the main freight
lines from the docks at Tilbury. Local people agitated for a passenger
connection to Victoria, but were ignored.
The line was opened in 1894 with stations at Blackhorse Road, and
Queens Road, down to Barking At its west end, it ran through Gospel Oak
and down to St Pancras, and was for years much more a freight line than a
passenger service.
It would take over another seventy years to get a connection to Victoria,
although an ‘underground train’ was suggested by a Mr AF Hills early in
the 20th century.
Excursion Trains
Trains were not only for work . As London grew and grew, people wanted
to get out of it, if only for a day.
When the first Bank Holiday was created for whit Monday in 1874, the
railway Company ran trains half hourly to Chingford, with special
‘excursion fares’ so that people could get out of London to enjoy Epping
Forest.
These were quickly followed by more distant destinations, such as
Southend, Frinton, Clacton Harwich and Walton on the Naze. These were
relatively expensive: what often happened was that large numbers of
poorer people from the more built up areas of London came out on cheap
trains to Epping Forest, while the residents of the slightly better off outer
suburbs escaped to the seaside.

Childrens Information
The railways came to Walthamstow in the 1870s. Before then, the Queens
Road area had some big houses and a few streets, and many fields and
orchards.
The coming of the railways running through Walthamstow to Liverpool
Street Station (or Bishopsgate, a bit earlier) meant that it was possible to
travel into London to work. Over thirty years, hundreds of houses were
built, and nearly half the working people who came to live in the new
houses travelled into London by train every day.
When the railways first started, the train drivers would sometimes wait at
the station if they saw people running across the fields trying to catch the
train.
Travelling into Liverpool Street Station was very cheap – but only if you
started before 7am, and didn’t come back before 4pm. It cost more than
twice as much for the cheapest ticket if you travelled into London after
7am, so lots of people took the very early trains to save money. They
often took their breakfast with them or bought a cheap snack at Liverpool
Street, and stayed around until their workplaces opened. They became
known as the ‘Liverpool Street Breakfast Club’
The trains were often overcrowded; compartments meant to hold thirty
people often had over sixty people squashed into them – and the local
newspaper said that it was usual for younger boys to travel in the luggage
racks above the seats.
The trains were steam trains – they worked by burning coal to heat water.
The water turned into steam, which was directed into pipes that turned the
wheels of the train. The trains had to carry coal with them, and all along
the route, there had to be places where they could fill up with water.
There were lots of jobs on the railways; not only the engine drivers and
engineers, but porters (people who carried parcels and luggage or other
goods from the station) ticket collectors, guards, clerks (who worked in the
offices indoors keeping written records) waggon drivers (who moved
heavy goods to and from the station) coal men (to provide coal for the
engines) and signallers. Then there were jobs for people to make
uniforms, keep the tracks maintained, provide food for the people working
at the station, sell newspapers to travellers – hundreds of new jobs sprang
up. And more people came into the area to do those jobs and others.
For a number of years, many people lived in Walthamstow and worked in
the newspaper printing industry in London – they worked at night, so
special trains ran through the night for them.
There were people looking after the houses of the commuters – painters
and decorators, plumbers, domestic servants (usually young girls who did
the housework for someone else) , shopkeepers, milksellers, bakers,
clothes makers, and hundreds of other trades. And so Walthamstow grew.
Because it was so busy, another railway was built with a station at Queens
Road, in 1894. Local people hoped that it would go into Victoria, which

would have been useful, but instead it went into St. Pancras, which wasn’t
useful at all.
A great many people came into Walthamstow from other parts of the
country, or other parts of London to live in the area. Some worked locally,
some commuted into London daily. But it was not only work that the trains
were used for.
Very early on, the railways started ‘excursion’ trains at special cheap
prices so that people could go out for the day at weekends and Bank
holidays. The first of these went to Chingford, for Epping Forest, and soon
there were trains to places like Clacton, Frinton, and Southend on Sea.
These railway trips meant that a great many people got out of London for
the first time in their lives – some even got as far as the seaside!

Suggestions for study.
Maths
‘Old’ Money – a different counting system
Before 1971 Great Britain had a different way of dividing the pound
£1 = 20 ‘shillings’ (written as ‘s’) = 240 pence (pence is the plural of
‘penny’
1shilling = 12 pence (written as ‘d’)
Half a penny (1/2d )is called a ‘ha’penny
A quarter of a penny (1/4d) is called a ‘farthing’
A coin worth 3 pennies (3d) is called a ‘thruppenny bit’
A Two shilling piece is called a ‘florin’
A Two shillings and sixpenny piece (written 2/6d) is called half a crown
So… in 1890, an average of 2,402 people travelled on the workmens trains
each day (2d return)
How much money did the Railway company make from them in a day? In
a week?
And 2,132 travelled at half fare (4d single)
How much money did the railway company make from them in a day? In a
week?
It is six miles from Walthamstow Station (then called Hoe Street) to
London Liverpool Street. In 1981, it cost the Railway company £66:10s to
look after each mile of track for the year. How much did it cost per year to
look after the whole line from Walthamstow to London?
It took 20 minutes to get from Hoe Street to Liverpool Street. How many
miles per hour was the train doing?
Local History
How did the Railways change the area? Use the maps on the website to
see how the area changed from 1870 to 1900.

Census returns. Using primary source material
Belgrave Road 1901
If you look carefully at the page, you will find the Blake Family. What
number do they live at?
What does the father do? How many children are there? What are their
names?
The two eldest children were born in other parts of London – how long do
you think that the family have lived in Belgrave Road?
The eldest daughter is 6 years old. She probably remembers coming here.
Write her diary about coming here, and her daily life with two smaller
siblings.
Markhouse Avenue
There are two families with railway connections living very close to each
other – the Judd family and the White family.
The Judd Family
How many people are there in the Judd family? What are their names, and
how are they related to each other?
Have they always lived here? (hint – look at where they were born)
How many of them work on the railways? What are their jobs?
of the brothers work inside?

Does one

What do the others do?
Is there something unusual about the two youngest daughters? (hint - look
at their ages)
Is there anyone without a job? Why?
Write a diary for any member of the family – what is it like having so many
people in the house, many of whom are going out to work? Who thinks
that they are the best at their job? Who thinks that they have got the best
job?
The White Family
How many of them are there? What do they all do? Have they always
lived here?
Where does the mother work? Is there something that she struggles with
(hint – look in the right hand column)
What do you think the youngest person’s work is? Where might that take
place?

